




P,VE CAtROLL, retiring welder from the work equipment shop, was gifted with a 
cheque on, his retirement last week. Making the presentation was Brian Campbell, 
acting foreman of the shop, right, while Jim Harley looks on. 
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t3usy summer recreation 
0 I 

program nearing end 
Recreation director Bob EX- tive entrance to the town. 

son told $e comnjssion last A skin diving course for young Ellison suggested that we tun- --- -popld&-*-  * ~ s k k - p d c i p a t i o n  in tbe .FEF 
tion program, the busiest on re- hours of instikction in the pool ____ val of Sports from May.20 to 
cord, was n e m g  a successrul ana slxlpours ot lectures. This June 7 mxt year. 
end. will be run this month along interested in staging a sports 

with the second scuba diving event during that time should 
operation btween the school c~ur sc  Ellison reported that all cuntact the m a t i o n  co& 
and th2 district regarding IPC- but thrw of thase who took the don. . 
reation programs had been re- f h t  scuba course passed their Suggestions for adivfties in- 
ceived from Powell River and ocem h t s .  cluded a golf tournament, an 
Grand Forks, showing there was Plans for the fall night school ,outdoor square dance jambom 
a great interesx in the joint pro- promam aw being prepared on the new all purpose courts 
grhm pioneered in this com- and Manpower will assist in and a possible revival of the 
munity. some of the vocaticunal training Horsecapades. 
Al Bird, who prepared the pronams. Capilano College will Elli$on also said the all pur- 

interesting montage on scuba again -be holding some ’courses pose courts will soon be Teady 
diving far A recent issue of the in Squamish. An a w m e n t  for ahd plzm are already underway 
Times, is preparing a full page courses to be taught at Mt. Cur- for a tennis club to be formed 
one on the summer program rie has been signed and this will with possibly free tends instruo 
with the commission underwrit- b e h  in September and be car- Upn for young people next par. 
ing his film and transpohation 

‘-enst$. This should be an interzst- 
ing feature. 

Ellison said 19 .people had 
k%q8n, ,the homemsn:s school. and 

.- feltthis would haw been lsrger 
if tbr2 had not been economic 
problems in the community. He 
hoped to sez it held again next 
year. 

Day camp’s third sessian 
started last week with a 
dirninbhed attendance. EHson 
said this is ’the second yzar #at 
the:third sessinn had a low at- 
tendance and he wondeM if 
three sessinns should be held 
neit bear. This would be closely 
lgoked at bzfore next year‘s pro- 
grim was planned. 

The playground program has 
beeq poinp well with over five 
luihdred . children taking part 
under leir’ers madilated frrm 
the local lesdership trdning 
primam. 

Ellison also said use of the 
s h m i n g  pool was up con- 
slderably ov2r last year with 
qojr,Penros- savi’nq income this 
year WBS already almost as high 

carries an averap of twenty 
children per day. 

rid through to March. 

Queries concerning the co- 

i 
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- Penrose also said schedules 
for flag football and football 
have b s n  worked out and E- 
auests have come in for use of 

h 

”HAPPINESS IS RIDI.NG .a horse at Cloudburst Moun- 
tain Ranch” according to visitor Cyndy Mason from 
Prince George. 

playing fields. 
:He also reported on the pro- 

p&& of th ecentcn’nial playing 
fields and said thn polrnds at 
the. entrance t.o Valkycliffe Park 
dll’ be cleawd off and the piles 
of’b.rush will be torp apart and 
moved and burn4  as soon as 
possible. Once this is done the 
municipality will see t o the 
kcaiding of the m a .  

~ The, men’s softball association 
ii interested .in .seeing this park 
develop4 and the commission is 

. _  -hoping ’ that they. will assist in 
Pg$jj@tx thi.s ..pr!rk for next 
ear’s ball season. Penrose said 

$z@t it would make an attrac- ’ 
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ers of the duplicate 

o &ie”Mf. and ~ Mrs. Cat1 Ma1.m.- 
zinilid Tom Clark and Dennis De- 

. Uhpers of the games held an 
* &pi ?O’.were: North. - Sobth, . .  
?It. !atid’d”Mrs. Carli M a h + A k ~  

. .  
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-The hottest Dr‘y Cleaners-in Town . . .  
id have a small fire in our Plant 

ge was done and we are continuing 
‘-‘Squamish’s Finest Dry Cleaning 

. , . .  I .  
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I-rave-Is in turope 
D 

By FREDA CZARICE 
Ed. Note: Mr. and Mrs. G. S. 

Clarke left for Europe in mid- 
June, plan?fng to visit England. 
_atKuhka&enttLSkhaat 
Sople @pressions of her visit to 
England and Europe and thRy 
wW.be appearing in the paper 
from tipe to time. Qk 

4 t q q y -  - . _-.-- 
I There‘iKill always be an Eng- 
land ! 8 

So much of England has IY+ 
mined unchanged during fhe 
pet .y It was t & i y  a sur- 
prlse .>d Tr?falger Squane 
full of $igeons and otber “bixxls,!’ ’ 
or St. ,Paul’s as grlmy as  ever: 
SO many of the streets!ar\e dill 
so very narrow and Windhg but 
the cab.drivm are as won.- 
m,ever+ @ dut manoeuvering 

-other &ive&.X-ihe country the 
i&en$e amoupt of land devot- 
ed to agriculture is still m & g  
in such‘a highly populated nB- 
tian. 

The rvses and gardens in 
general have lost none of * 
beauty and homeward bound 
cattle still hold up lines of traf- 
fic. Them are still homes with- 
out hot water and many Without 
central heatlng. The ‘hems- 
sities” as one landlady e- 
ed are still found in  bedroom^ 
and old fashioned pitchem and 
basins. 

But make no &a, changes 
have swept over the island at 
an damning rate shoe 1964. 
Roads and freeways am being 
built everywhere With little or 

Sprayers 
spraying as it only CoIlSists of 
a very small area. However he 
said he is personally wry  con- 
cerned about the sprqying as he 

ing potential of the area. 
He cited the, two man-made 

spawning channels for fish in the 
district, which are working very 
well and which could be menac- 
ed by indiscriminate spraying. 
He was &erring to reports of 
dead fry being found in pools 
of the creeks 2nd rivers after 
spraving. 

“We have to have Hydro,” he 
said, “but they should co-opemk 
with US a hell of a lot more 
than they do!” 

I I&additiowto passing the by- 
law sqh&xa&iata ro ~ISE th& 
local MLA, Allan Williams, and 

st. PEITe, to pP%s 

is h-kd in the sports fish- 

last ! h s d a y  a portion of the 
power line north of the North- 
ridge subdivision which was 
sprayed last year, was being 
slashed by Hydro crews! 

Marijuana cigarettes ’are of- 
ten supplied free of charge or 
at low cost to young people by 
peddlers _of narcotics iin an 
effort to build up their trade. 
Once the use of marijuana has 
been established, it is a simple 
procss for the peddler to lead 
the victim cm to the use of 
heroin, the s& of which is 
a much‘ more profitable pro- 
cedure for the peddler. 

Vow much money 
lo you want? 
70u decide. Just a few dollars 
, month in an Investors plan are 
SI that’s needed to start you on 
he wa to financial 8 u c w  The 
dan Yrom hvestors ca[L show 
rou how to have the money you 
vant in ten, fifteen or twenty 
r e a n .  He’ll get you off to the 
ight-itart usin money to make 
noney while %uilding toward 
,our financial pbjective. 
nvestora has an extensive range 
kf flexible plans specially de- 
igned to solve your problem of 
wumulating money. Start mak- 
ng money witb your mohey the 
asy Investom way. See the Man 
rom Inveaton - or mail in the 

M&h SYNDICATE LIMITED 

. . . .  . . . . . . . .  ...,. . .  

no inconvehience to the holiday- 
ing public. Houses are behg 
built at 18 tremendous pa@% 
rowhousing, townhouGes, bungs- 
__ l w ~ a n ~ - ~ &  _springing. 
up likq weeds, nearly all of them 

brlcks. 
-heated-witb These buildings gas-and aw modern d t p l l y  .in- 

every way. Garages l p e  & 
‘corne a necessary addition to 
every home, -in fact the tnrrease 
br automobiles is nothing short. 

steak .pousew -dnd 
‘houses abound in. ~ondor2. -and 
meals in general have 4 n p v e d -  

- 
Television is the fa@ri?e form 

of entertainment witb theatres ,* F!?! asbrprro halls and 
moreliland mow churches 
mainhg empty ih ~ a e  midst d 
thefr grass o.vergrwvn grave- 
yards. An alarming change is 
shown i r ~  the complaints frc4-n 
holiday makers about the pol- 
luted beaches. 

constructed of red 0’: @ow 

rlremendously. 

And London. which solved the - / I  

. 
~ 7i: 

THE TALE of the rabbit and the wolf was enacted by members of the SqLtamibh 
playground group with Tony Ballegeer, left, duck; Janice McKenzie, centre, ”the 
rabbit and the wolf, Linda Home at the right, 

fog 4 problem burning by stoves doing away and with f%e- Pem berton seelks places no$ mks of the smdl 
of exhaust furnaces. 

has So remained much has the changed, same. 60 much TV re-p=-~~-~-~----l-i--~-~ 
The English still have horrible 

’ FREEZER SP,ECIALS 

CHOICE ALBERTA 
BEEF .. 

..,-c---.----------------- 

SIDES ....................... .Lb. S7c 
HINDS ........................ Lb. 93, 
FRONTS ............ ? ....... Lb., 49C 
Lean Sides of . .  
PORK .......................... Lb. 49c 
Spring’ LAMB .......... Lb. ..49C 
Cut, Wrapped an’d Frozen ’ 
GUARANTEED TENDER - 

FRYING and ROASTING 
CHICKEN ................... Lb. ,39C 
-HOPS _ _  ~~~ 

IO Ib. lots ........... ;I... Lbi.79t 
Lean I 

Maple Leaf LEAN BACON. 
COTTAGE ROLLS ..... Lb. 7% 

10 Ib. Ibtb’ ._ .............. Lb.. 69c 

JOYCE ROAD 
MEAT MARKET 

,3305 Kingswayr-Vancouvw- 
43s-7222 

OPEN 6 DAYS PER WEEK 
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. A NEW VENTURE for the Squamish Valley is this market stand selling fresh fruit 
and vegetables, set up at the site of the horse ranch. 

students and half are leading 
sts,” Dr. A. S. Arnott of 

ugh to the limits of 

examining mark; and Dr. Peter Wachter standing, and quite likely they 

‘For Grea-ter Value‘ 
- - in Homes --- - 

when rthe operatlm paut;y &ohg the shoot- have climbed the fence as well as sprawled all over the ground, There’s even a 
-0ns are. squash hanging from the fence. Wonder Mrhat she’s going to do with them all? 

-_ clases next manth. 
* e o  It pointed out that no 

- Day classes -at 
The’s a garden hucklebeny, aU. carefully planted, named and By ROES! TATLOW will see new understanding de- 

among .thesa aleadem in the stalk but Alma Cunningham has and she even has peppers, red Driftwoad Is used to accent 
subject.” squash vines. whic!l must rival and w e n ,  and eggplant all the plants, the weithmd P Y  

Rwvgistration interviews for J3ck’s legendary plant in their growhg merrily in the garden appeamnee setting off the bfl- 
Yeam that !%nOn Fraser Unhm- daY-time chsses for the first new and returning students be- rampant growth. The vines along with doze% of vari2ties limt colors of the fl0wu.S. And 
si@ h a  held t b  school, which time in its two Year fitow, gan August 10 and reghtration crawl dong t& ground, climb cf beans. while you’re looking at the 
is SW‘JOfled NATO, Atomic man Of hStl‘UCtiOn k S  begins September 1 for XZt”nhg a high board fence md create Of course her ot!xr &g;etables plants and driftwood, ncte the 

students and September 2 for a  gular jungle in thp ground like radish, lettuce, onions and use she has made of u n u s d  Energy of Canada Ltd. and the announced last week. 
National Research Council. “Students no longer have to new d~dfflts. she reclaimed from the criginal cabbages all lit? in next tidy contsiners for her plants. 
The from moanlight and walk out d rows, .featheEd with th3 leafy Did you ever secl a tredPan bush this spring. 

24 to sept. 5. o hold pla’nls? Or part of 

ium? And an old bathtub w v  __ 

It is the third &e in four CaPflano COUee 1s offering 

washing michine with a & 

When Capilano College’s fall 
term & i n s  on September 8, 
first year academic and some 
first year business progriikm 
will be offered in 40 classes at 
the West Vancouver Snior S e  
condary School location and the 
Carson Graham Secondary 
school location, At both loca- 
tions, students will k using col. 
lege fadlities. 

Since the community college 
has been in exktmce at its 
three locations in North Van- 
Squamish, students have been 
using high school facilities in the 
late afternoon and evenings 
after the high school students 
have gone horns. 

Brooks said individual stu- 

a holiday spent in Quesnel where 
they Visited M3. and M i x  G. 
sawry. 

Back from a six week holiday 
in BeIfast, North Ireland, whew 
they Visited her parents, are 
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Smith and 
family. 

0 0 0  

___ - _ _ ~  
0 0 0  

Aquatic M o r  Thalia P@ 
well-Williams, who left Squa- 
mish last week and is getting 
married, was the guest of honor 
at a party hosted by the pool 
staff last week. She was pre- 
sented with some scuba diving 
equipment, a ‘mask, snorkel, - 
fins and the Wslter Safety flag. 

0 * et 

endale yard and ‘lave a look! fur afriend. 
There’s every variety you can But her garden isn’t all vege 

think of and some I’m sure you tables. There are a few fruit 
have never heard of. Did you trees and shrubs and m a s s  of 
know Ithe* was a vari;.ty called flowmi. And a garden house 
a fl,flng saucer? I didn’t either that has to be seen to be be- 
but she has some to pro= it! lieved. It’s lovely. 

And while you’re there have Here begonias and fusehias 
a look at the rest of her garden. along with other render house 
---are numerxs -tc;(matoes+knts blossom i~ the-filt& 
in a mmber of vmktie; from sunlight they need to lock their 
the tiny ones to some queer best. Again there are duzens of 
shaped ones like grm pqpers. plants and dozens of Varieties, 

cock r bin? 
R r  5 

> -  

* +Ql&- 
dents enrolled in these f h t  Year Barbk and Do* RemEl of 

j f l d c s .  day or night-time classes. 
* ’R 

. ed n - s h a n g -  to what killed cock robin, or t-schedded make the analysis was told to it 
the evening ,grosbeaks found would have to be postponed as 
near Brandywine Falls a few there were other more urgent 

!matters requiring his attention. 
The two birds, me of th~! most It was suspeoted that the 

have been houdafig the a m a m  of our western varie- birds might have inmted con- 
ties, were found by tourists who taminated leaves or beda, 
took them in +to the resort which could have been sprayed 

The day classes will be o f f e d  J. &hmId. 
five days a week while the even- 0 -  0 

ing (?Iasses will remain On a 
four-day-a-week schedule with and Mr, and 
,no classes on Fridby. 

“A small stydent centre is Okanagan. 
being developed at both locations 

Mr. and Mrs. Teray M d g p  
E. Adridge 

ago, 

8 8 8  - .  - - -  
owners. - with herbicide. 

Mrs. Gallagher, who was in- 
sign of iniurv. were sent to strumental in having the birds 

for the use of students in the 
said‘ “Even- 

inc students make use of the 
and *‘ R* McKilligan 

and f a d y  are enjoying a holi- The birds, which showed no 

hGh school.-cafeterla. ” day in the sunny Okanagan. 

SQUAMISH’S LARGEST 
. .  

DEPARTMENTALIZED 
HARDWARE STORE 

*General Hardware Dept. 
0 I 

El e c.t ri C a I De pt. - 
0 

TV b t  

-- -ApplEen,ce--Dept.- 
0 

__ - - It pays to shop at home in Squemish 

“QUALITY DOES NOT COST -‘-‘IT PAYS” , .  . I 

. , .  

. .  

s I. 

S$amish and then to Vancouver sent down for analysis, is won- 
for analysis. However at least dering who &u?d the directive 
two weks later there were still to postpone the malysis and 
no results and inquiries r e d d  why. 
that the birds had been frozen 
and stored. 

An easy to use free map of 
plant’ hardness zones in Canada 
has been developed by the Ca- 
nada DeDartmqt of Agricult~~e. 
The briohtly-colured map shows 
wlpre different tym of plants 
can normally survive the winter. 

_ _  . 
----+QW--- _ _  

_- TO QVlT 

$ome of us had tsmoked 
for 20 years or more and 
n w n a t t e r - h p W W  
we couldn’t stop until we 
followed a celI.tain pro- 
cedure. For details send 
only,,tryo dollars cheque 

money order’ to:. 
ASSISTANCE ‘ 

SM~KERS 

not drop h and S.X what she 
ha‘taken and paiited m brlght 
colors to add g t  unusual note of 
color Since to  Mrs. her garden. Cunnlngham retiT- 

ed from the taxi office two years 
ago she has worked on her propI 
eey at the corner of A-wn Road 
and Government Road, clerjring 
out the brush, digging, fertilh 
h g  and planting until her flower 
garden .at lthe real?-sf-tke pwp 
erty is a gre2a f l o w  filled 
oasis. 

Rms bloom in the ‘beds, 
along with other perennials, and 
annuals fill th? vacant spaces. 
A fountain bubbles into a pod 
and goldfish dart through the 
gleahning waters. Robins and 
other birds have found the bird 
bath, artfully created from 
ment and stopes and 4 O y  
splashing in the water. 

and the grass is green eveu 
though sprinkling xvgulatiok 
this spring almost drove her It0 
exhaustion as she had to  car^ 
hundreds of pails of water to her 
plants. She must have chanted 
her own speqial thanks to tHe 
powers that be when the ‘new 
water pleted! main was finally com- 

But even though she packed 
bucket after bucket of water she 
saved her garden and a visit to ’ 
Alma and her climbing squash 
plants will show you what hard 
work, pa& of waker and a warm 
summer can produce! 

1 

-‘- 



IRENE CAMPBELL narrated the tale of John Beowulf and the Monster, done by the’ 
members of Squamish Playground group. 

Gordon Lovlin’s 
Adventure in Norway- 

- 

By TORE NYLAND 
IM. Note: this is the final 

story in the report by Tore 
Nyland on his twelve year old 
cousin’s adventures in Norway. 
Gordun has been spurding a 
,year with his aunt and uncle 
in, Stange, Norway and comes 
home to Squamish this week. 

Soon it is the end of Gordon’s 
stay in Norway. It has been a 
good year for him with many 
great adventures. For us he 
h a s  bxn  i s  a member of the 
family, and we still will say 
that when he is leaving us on 
the 4th of July. 

His knowledge of thp Nor- 
wegian language and Norway 
its exceptional. Now we do not 
efen hear that he is belunnging 

-b-€%nadaAV+& QUI&- 
he has stayed here all his life. 
He Is talking just as good 
Norwegian as his friends of the 
same. age. 

F r i e n d s, yes! Everybody 
knows Gordon. He is a popular 
guest in town. Nobody’ can 
quite undemtand that he is 

0 0 0  

.. ..‘!LO”” pioneers 

from Canada. People shake 
their heads and laugh. Every- 
thing is like a dream. People 
ask when he is leaving, how 
the school k, going and so on. 

Nuw he is reading the news- 
papers, too. & is most inter- 
ested in sports. But he finds 
no difficulties in reading it. 

Soccer is still his main in- 
terest. This year we have 
Ham-Kam from Hamar up in 
our distinguished league, the 10 
club league. G o r d o n  has 
watched all their home games 
in. Hamar. Now heknows all 
the pla,yers by name. He 
doesn’t even have to look at 
the narna under the pictures 
in the newspapers. He’ll soon 
know all the best soccer-play- 
ers in Norway by name. 

---Itif-n&-6nettgkThat h e  has 
seen these matches at Hamar. 
Gordun has also f o 1 1 o w e  d 
StanFz, which is at the top of 
the fourth division. He has been 
together with “father” on all 
the matches which Stange has 
played away. He is beginnihg 
to know the rules of the game 
and its subtleties. Then he has 
come very far. had not 
SWA. or heard so much about 
it before he camTo-Norway.-- 

And he has learned more 
about soccer, by watching TV. 
W d a v e  had dirxt  conveyance 
from The World Championship 
in Soccer from Mexico. Gorrlun 
has here had the opportunity 
to see the world’s best soccer 

players in action. It has been 
much sugpedive for him. This 
has giwn him the inclination 
to train more than ever. 

DO you peed any goalkeeper 
in Squamish or in the ares? 
Then we can promise that Gor- 
don is on his way to be a good 
goalkeeper. W e  haw trained 
him the whole season, and now 
we can see the results. Once 
he has been at the traininc for 
the lillimts at Stan@ Sports- 
club, and at once he got the 
place as a goalkeeper on the 
miniput-team. This team has 
plavers born 1960 and 1961. 

They had one game against 
Ottestad near Hamar. The re 
sult was 0-0. Ottestad shot a 
penalty outside the goal, and 
Gordon was hamr Oherwise- 
he was‘ in touch ’with the‘ b W ’  
eight times under tfie game. 
Gordun plapd very good in the 
goal. He knows how to be a 

good training-be a good goal- 
keeper. 

It must also be said that he 
is good as back. He has a 
desire to stop the adversary. 
He is following him as a shadow 
and tackle him so it is a joy 
to it. Ofhem-se he has been 
very clever to play with the 
head. 

SO Gordon. has been quite a 
SOccer Player when he has 
stayed here: let us hope he will 
b2 much better when he is 
home in Canada. > 

gOalkWp --and will - with 

September vows 

Somewhere in Briitishc Colum- 
bia are several thousand pio- 
neers of the Province who have 
not yet bzen registered by locs  
Centennial Committees for spe- 
cial awards during 1971, the 
100tJa anniversary of British 
Columbia’s entry into Canadian 
Cmfedera tion. 
, L. J. Vallace, general chair- 
man of the British Columbia 
Centennial ’71 Commit&?, has 

- _  ism.&at_ urgent appeal tad- 
local comtmittees to speed up the 
search for citizens who helped 
build this Province. “We are 
anxious that ‘no pioneer will be 
missed from among those who Mr. and MIS. J. D. Martin of 
are justly honoured during Cen- Squamish, B.C. have announced 
knnisl year,” Mr. Wallace ’Said. the engagement of their only 
“Local Centennial CommittM daugh&r, Mary R. &“ih, Paci- 
are just as anxious that pioneers fic Palisades, to Michael W. 
in their areas are locakd. pi@ Hardy. He is the son of Mr. and 
neem who qualify, or their rela- MIS. E. W. Hardy, of Pacific 
tives and friends, a re  asked to Palisades. 
get in touch with their loCd Corn- ‘ Miss Martin attended Ricks 
mittee immediately. ,Fomsmust College in Rexburg, Idaho, and 
be completed in full by the local is a graduab of St. Michael’s 
committee chairman and return- Acad&ny and Rivers Collegiate 
ed fo the Provincial Commim -- Imtitute, Rivers, Manitoba. She 
not later than Nov. 19, 1970. is emplgyed as a governess. 

The chairman of the SqULtmish Her fiance, a graduate of N- 
local committee is MIS. 1. -1erton Unicm High School, at- 
Makowichuk. ‘ tended Fullerton Junior College 

Mr., Wallace said there are 390 before a tour -of duty in the 
active local committes in the military service which included‘ 
province, but only 14 have sub- 15 months in Korea. He plans 
mined application forms for pi@ to enroll in Salata Monica City 
neer aw&ds. A total of 261 Collaege this fall. 
forms have-been screened and The wedding is plannea for MARY R. MARTIN 
processad -by local committees, Sept. 11 at the Los Angel& , . . . to wed in September 
and smt‘ on to the prbvincial Tkmple of the Church of Jesus 

offers all the adva 
,B.C. Hydrod7-%: 



SPEC I ALS 
Fresh Corn 80c per doz, 
Freezer Corn 
$3.50 ,per 5 doz, crate 

VALLEY 
PRODUCE- - 

' MARKET : 
Go& Road at Horse 

1 ,  $Ranch 

Phone 892-5727 or 892-5303. 
9:30 a.m. Church School. 
11:OO a.m. Morning Worqhip. 

- 

WOODFIBRE 
% & i M b r e m a n  Catholic 
Church. - 

8.45 a.m. Mass. 
~7.30, p.m. Mass. & 

Woodfibre TFinitjr Church. 
Rev. A. W. Bell, 
,Phone 892-5615 or 892-3055. 
9.45 a.m. Sunday School. 
2nd and 4th Sundays, at 6:45 
P*m* - . ,  

Squamish-LiHowt Regional District 

All residents of the Squamish-Lillooet Regional District who do not 

live within the munick1 bo&ies, 

The I970 school b d  vokrs' l i s t  will be prepared by the Regional 

-_. District - . this - _-_ year. . briers otf . -  land will auto-miiitically. be &ced _ _  

on the list. 

However, ell persons wishing fo vote in the 1970 election who do 

not own property and qualify to be a tenant or resident elector 

must complete a declaration with the undersigned or his deputy. 

The following schedule will be in effeet-TdSliie touring the region 

to receive declarations. ' 
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Datr I Time 
Aug. 19- I2  noon-3 p.m.' 
Aug; 24 - I1 a.m.- f p,m, 

Aug. 24 I: 3:30 p.mb- 6 p.m 
Augi--25.-. I p.m.- 4 p;m. 
Aug. 25 - 9 e.m.'-lZ noon 

- 
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